
Geekbot for Microsoft 

Teams

Automate asynchronous standups, 
retros and surveys in Teams



Agenda  Microsoft Teams powers hybrid work collaboration

 Geekbot for Teams

 See it in action: Geekbot for Teams



Hybrid work is here to stay

1 Microsoft Work Trend Index Annual Report 2021

of leaders say they plan to make 

major changes to their flexible 

work policies180%

of employees want flexible 

remote work options to stay173%



Hybrid workplaces are challenging to manage

Asynchronous communication

Monitoring team morale

Overseeing team progress

2 Microsoft Research + Insights Asana Anatomy of Work Index, 2021

On average, 

information workers 

switch between 10 apps 

up to 25 times a day2

25X



Create a collaborative 

hybrid environment in 

Microsoft Teams

 Stay organized with teams 

and channels 

 Schedule and conduct team 

meetings 

 Quickly share and access files

 Add apps in Teams to expand 

collaboration

Meet

Chat

Call

Collaborate

Integrate



Keep your team in sync 

with Geekbot in Microsoft 

Teams

Run asynchronous 

meetings

Focus on relevant updates

Track team well-being



Run asynchronous meetings

Configure the standup to your 

preferred settings (questions, 

participants, time)

Geekbot collects responses from all 

participants

Geekbot broadcasts individual reports 

to the selected Teams channel(s)



Focus on relevant updates

Geekbot surfaces blockers

Access responses from specific 

participants

Access responses to specific questions



Track team well-being

Geekbot analyzes natural language 

responses

Run anonymous and/or confidential 
1-1 asynchronously

Multiple team well-being templates to 

choose from



See it in action: Geekbot in Teams



 Geekbot runs async standups and 

surveys among dispersed team 

members

 Asynchronous updates keep global 
teams in-sync

 A sentiment tracker monitors how 

everyone’s feeling

 All updates, reports, and happiness 

levels are in one place

Mercy Corps keeps urgent 

things in focus with Geekbot
“Geekbot helps me reduce my cognitive 

load. I know I can check-in and follow-

up on my own schedule — and my team 

can do the same — which frees my mind 

to focus on the most pressing issues.“

Jenny Marx
Product Owner, MercyCorps

Results



Geekbot Demo



Keep your team in sync 

with Geekbot in Microsoft 

Teams

Run asynchronous 

meetings

Focus on relevant updates

Track team well-being



Get the app now

Visit AppSource to get started with Geekbot

for Microsoft Teams

https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/office/WA200003224

